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ABSTRACT: Structures of the α and β phases of resorcinol, a
major commodity chemical in the pharmaceutical, agrichemical, and
polymer industries, were the ﬁrst polymorphic pair of molecular
crystals solved by X-ray analysis. It was recently stated that “no
additional phases can be found under atmospheric conditions”
(Druzbicki, K. et al. J. Phys. Chem. B 2015, 119, 1681). Herein is
described the growth and structure of a new ambient pressure phase,
ε, through a combination of optical and X-ray crystallography and by
computational crystal structure prediction algorithms. α-Resorcinol
has long been a model for mechanistic crystal growth studies from
both solution and vapor because prisms extended along the polar
axis grow much faster in one direction than in the opposite
direction. Research has focused on identifying the absolute sense of
the fast directionthe so-called “resorcinol riddle”with the aim of
identifying how solvent controls crystal growth. Here, the growth velocity dissymmetry in the melt is analyzed for the β phase.
The ε phase only grows from the melt, concomitant with the β phase, as polycrystalline, radially growing spherulites. If the radii
are polar, then the sense of the polar axis is an essential feature of the form. Here, this determination is made for spherulites of β
resorcinol (ε, point symmetry 222, does not have a polar axis) with additives that stereoselectively modify growth velocities. Both
β and ε have the additional feature that individual radial lamellae may adopt helicoidal morphologies. We correlate the
appearance of twisting in β and ε with the symmetry of twist-inducing additives.

■

medium.8 The mesoscale helical sense is controlled by the
stereochemical conﬁguration of the molecular additives. In
repeating1 the experiments of Wallerant, we were faced with
several new questions/challenges that are addressed herein,
including the following:
(1) Resorcinol crystals grow from the melt in the presence of
tartaric acid additives as two distinct kinds of banded
spherulites that can be easily diﬀerentiated optically. One
was identiﬁed by powder X-ray diﬀraction as the long-

INTRODUCTION
In a cautionary note in 2011,1 we pointed out that recent claims
by scientists to have created helical crystalline forms stereospeciﬁcally by the introduction of resolved additives, while
surely intriguing, were pre-empted by Wallerant more than 100
years ago. Wallerant2,3 was interested in mimicking in the
laboratory the helicoidal forms of some ﬁbrous quartz
(chalcedony4 and quartzine5) crystals.6 For instance, Wallerant
showed that resorcinol crystals grow from the melt as
spherulites7 formed of helicoidal ﬁbrils that twisted to the
right or to the left depending upon whether (2R,3R)-(+) or
(2S,3S)-(−)-tartaric acid is introduced into the growth
© 2016 American Chemical Society
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known β form of resorcinol.9−11 The other phase was
unknown. We called it ε.1 It was incumbent upon us to
establish that we had indeed found a new ambient phase
of resorcinol by solving its structure.
(2) Spherulites, by their very nature, grow unidirectionally,
radially. When a polar crystallographic axis is the radial
axis of a spherulite, we must know the absolute sense of
that polar axis to understand the growth at the interface.
Can we assign the absolute sense of a polar radial axis of
a polycrystalline spherulite? The strategy we exercise to
answer (2), the use of tailor-made additives,12−15
previously used to evaluate the growth of the α resorcinol
polar axis in solutions,16,17 has not heretofore been
applied to polycrystalline ensembles or crystal growth
from the melt.
Herein, we describe how we predicted and ultimately reﬁned
the new ambient phase of resorcinol, ε. This was challenging
experimentally because ε is always grown concomitantly with
other phases, and it is always polycrystalline. It was also
computationally challenging, surprisingly so, given the comparative simplicity of the resorcinol molecule. We then discuss
new issues associated with the use of tailor-made additives in
supercooled melts in regimes where interface kinetics are not
necessarily reversible. We assign the absolute sense of the polar
axis in the long known resorcinol β phase and correlate it with
the radial growth direction in spherulites; this is the so-called
“resorcinol riddle”17 formerly studied at length in the α phase
only. Finally, we address the twisting in the β and new ε phases,
and show that the phenomenon is governed by the intersection
of the symmetries of growth faces and additives.18

calculation of the free energy diﬀerences among polymorphs
(Table 1).
In the range of 40−75 °C, ε formed spherulites with a
concentric optical rhythm (Figure 1b,c) that indicates twisting

Figure 1. Polarized light optical micrographs of the ε form. (a)
Irregular banded spherulite formed at 80 °C. (b) Banded spherulite
formed at 75 °C, showing two twist periods. (c) Banded spherulite
formed at 51 °C. Irregular pattern with small areas of banded
spherulites formed at 35 °C (d). Banded spherulites formed at room
temperature in the presence of 20 wt % 2-methylresorcinol (e) and 5methylresorcinol (f).

■

GROWTH AND OPTICAL CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
Growing Wallerant’s mixed crystals was simple. A sample of a
few mg of mixed powders of resorcinol and tartaric acid was
melted on a Koﬂer bench between a microscope slide and a
cover glass and subsequently cooled. In the absence of tartaric
acid, only the known forms, α and β, were observed. With 1−
25 wt % (2R,3R)-(+)- or (2S,3S)-(−)-tartaric acid, β was still
observed, but the unknown ε form crystallized instead of the
more stable α form. Crystallization of α was nevertheless
obtained in the resorcinol/tartaric acid melt by seeding. Both β
and ε simultaneously nucleated below 60 °C, whereas at higher
temperatures, nucleation was very slow. The three phases have
diﬀerent melting points (Table 1). The Tm of nominally pure β

of ﬁbers along the growth direction.20−25 At higher temperatures (T > 75 °C) compact spherulites are replaced by open
spherulitic networks with an irregular rhythm (Figure 1a). At
lower temperatures (T < 30−40 °C) growth becomes irregular
(Figure 1d). The twist period or pitch (π rotation of the ﬁber
around the growth direction) increases with temperature
(Figure 2) as is the case for most other materials. Curiously,
for ε resorcinol, two populations of pitches are usually observed
at constant growth conditions (Figure 2). Tartaric acid is a
prerequisite for twisting. In agreement with Wallerant’s

Table 1. Melting Points of Resorcinol Polymorphs

0
5.0
15.8

ΔG, kJ/mola at
Tm of β

melting point, Tm, °C

[tartaric acid] wt %
α

β

ε

β−α

β−ε

106(1)
103(2)
101(2)

110(1)
105(2)
103(2)

n/a
95(1)
96(2)

0.22
0.11
0.11

n/a
0.54
0.44

ΔG = (Tm(β) − Tm(α/γ))ΔH/Tm(β), where the heat of fusion ΔH =
20.89 kJ/mol.38

a

corresponds to the literature value of 109.6 °C.19 In the
presence of tartaric acid, the melting point decreases. Although
accurate determination of Tm was not possible because of fast α
→ β and ε → β conversion and inhomogeneity in the
distribution of tartaric acid, the diﬀerences in Tm between
diﬀerent phases are consistent and can be used for the

Figure 2. Twist period, P, of ε as a function of growth temperature, T.
Note two populations of twist periods for T > 22 °C.
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Table 2. Crystal Optical Properties of Resorcinol Polymorphs

a

phase

OAPa

NX

NZ−NX

NZ−NY

optic sign

2V, °

ref.

α
β
ε

(001)
(001)
(001)

[010]
[100]
[100]

0.049
0.204b
0.097

0.22
0.11b
0.11

−
+
+

46.23
57(3)
50(4)

19
1
this work

Optic axial plane. bReﬁned here as compared to ref 1.

observations, we found that an admixture of (2S,3S)(−)-tartaric acid led to right-handed helicoidal crystals as
determined by the method of sensing the screw,26,27 whereas
(2R,3R)-(+)-tartaric acid gave left-handed helicoids. (The
mesoscale helicity was of opposite signs for β).1 As the
concentration of tartaric acid increased, the pitch decreased,
however, we were not able to quantify this dependence since at
<10 wt % tartaric acid, the samples are inhomogeneous and the
local concentration of tartaric acid cannot be reliably
determined. At higher tartaric acid concentrations, a more or
less homogeneous distribution of tartaric acid was achieved but
the pitch had already reached saturation. The ε structure slowly
(down to 1 mm/year) transformed into β starting from the
edges of the melt. The transformation front propagated much
faster with rates up to 1 mm/min when the coverslip was
removed. Moreover, nucleation of β occurred over the whole
area of the sample, leading to complete transformation within a
few minutes.
Crystal optical properties of α19 and β1 have previously been
established. Here, we describe optical properties of the ε form.
As for β, ε spherulites alternate between optically positive (slow
direction radial) and negative (slow direction tangential) along
the radii, indicating that the intermediate refractive index NY is
radial and that the minimum (NX) and maximum (NZ)
refractive indices are exchanged as the radii twist, thereby
forming concentric bands of optical contrast between crossed
polarizers (Figure 1). Orientation of the optical indicatrix was
obtained using X-ray diﬀraction texture analysis after matching
experimental and simulated diﬀraction patterns (see below).
The diﬀerences in refractive indices obtained from measured
retardances are shown in Table 2.

Scheme 1. Conformers of Resorcinol Molecule

energy conformer, Rc, has only ever been observed in
multicomponent crystal structures.34,35 Today, of course,
structure determination of either of these crystals would take
just hours. But, for polycrystalline samples, the determination
of the structure of new polymorphs remains a challenge.36,37
Herein, we determine the structure of a third form of crystalline
resorcinol, the ε polymorph, by comparing computed structure
predictions with available powder diﬀraction data. We had
previously associated the third ambient pressure phase as γ,1 yet
two high pressure phases have already claimed the γ and δ
identiﬁers.38−43 Therefore, we denote the new ambient phase ε.
Powder X-ray diﬀraction data of the ε phase were collected in
reﬂection mode using a microdiﬀractometer equipped with a
2D detector (Figure 3) and matched with the crystal structure

■

ε-RESORCINOL
Robertson, the ﬁrst scientist to determine the X-ray structure of
a pair of polymorphs of an organic compound, resorcinol
(C6H4(OH)2, 1,3-dihydroxybenzene), did not call out this
singular achievement.28,29 Rather, he emphasized the diﬃculty
of the structure analysis because resorcinol was the ﬁrst
molecular structure fully determined by X-ray crystallography
that lacked site symmetry in the crystal, a diﬃcult problem to
solve by trial and error with random phasing models, especially
in acentric crystals without phase restrictions on reﬂections.
Here, we determine the structure of the ﬁrst new crystalline
phase of resorcinol persistent under ambient conditions since
Robertson’s pioneering work.30 The long quiescence in this
subject is not for lack of opportunities; resorcinol is a major
commodity chemical that is used in the manufacture of
polymers, agrichemicals, and pharmaceuticals.31 Resorcinol
phases α32 and β33 are described by the polar space group
Pna21 (Z′ = 1). The polymorphism is associated with the
conformational variations as shown Scheme 1. In the α
polymorph, both hydroxyl groups are oriented downward, away
from the 2-position, as in conformer Ra (Scheme 1), while in
the β polymorph, the hydroxyl groups are oppositely oriented
in the trans-like conﬁguration of conformer Rb. Another low

Figure 3. 2D diﬀraction pattern (inset) and corresponding integrated
intensities of a powder sample of the ε form (black dots). Sample
contains 5 wt % (2S,3S)-(−)-tartaric acid. Red line corresponds to the
simulated diﬀraction pattern. The blue arrow points to the strongest
maximum of the β form.

prediction results. Following the preparation of a draft of this
manuscript containing the crystal structure prediction results,
high-resolution powder diﬀraction data were recorded for the ε
phase on the ID22 beamline at the European Synchrotron
Research Facility (Figure 4). The known polymorphs α, β, and
ε all had distinct signatures in their micro-Raman spectra
(Figure 5).
We turned to computation in order to arrive at the crystal
structure whose simulated diﬀraction pattern matched experiment. Several crystal structure prediction attempts have been
made, one of which applied a resorcinol-speciﬁc force ﬁeld44 for
energy minimization, although a number of changes were made.
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Figure 4. Rietveld reﬁnement of high-resolution synchrotron powder diﬀraction data for ε an resorcinol sample containing 5 wt % (2S,3S)(−)-tartaric acid. Observed (black crosses) and calculated (red line). Rwp = 7.74%, χ2 = 0.838. Data were collected at the ESRF at a wavelength of
0.41064 Å and at a temperature of 200 K. The lower trace shows the diﬀerence curve.

we also performed phonon calculations at the B86b-XDM level
using the ﬁnite-displacement approach as implemented in
Phonopy.61 The vibrational entropy and enthalpies were
obtained by summing over the phonon frequencies, in order
to calculate the free energy.
As shown in the ﬁnal energy plot (Figure 6), there are three
unique crystal structures, with energy diﬀerences less than 5 kJ/
mol relative to the global energy minimum. The ground state is
α and the second most stable structure is β. The third most
stable structure has P21 symmetry but it has not been observed.
The simulated X-ray powder diﬀraction pattern of the fourth
Figure 5. Raman spectra of the resorcinol polymorphs.

First, we utilized RESP-A1A partial atomic charges calculated
using the RESP ESP charge Derive (RED) Server web
service,45 as these charges underpin the AMBER force ﬁeld46
from which the bonded terms are taken. In an early attempt at
predicting the crystal structure of resorcinol, we employed a
molecular dynamics (MD) strategy for the generation and
evaluation of trial structures47 (see Supporting Information, SI).
We found a number of new forms that were lower in energy
than α and β. These were then optimized by density functional
theory (DFT) calculations with Quantum ESPRESSO48 using
the projector-augmented wave (PAW) method.49 A plane-wave
kinetic energy cutoﬀ of 80 Ry was used, and pseudopotentials
were adapted from the atompaw library.50 Exchange and
correlation eﬀects were treated using the B86b-XDM functional, combining B86b exchange,51 PBE correlation52 and the
exchange-hole dipole moment method (XDM).53,54 All of these
structures were found to be higher in energy than both α and β.
Hence, we reﬁtted the nonbonded part in the form of LennardJones 9−6 potentials (see SI for the details).
With these new potentials, we returned to crystal structure
prediction. We performed a systematic crystal structure search
for all three eclipsed conformers Ra, Rb, and Rc (relative B86bXDM gas phase energies were found as 0.05, 0.00, and 2.84 kJ/
mol, respectively), based on evolutionary algorithms, as
implemented in the USPEX code.55−57 Both GULP58 using
the reﬁtted force ﬁeld and DMACRYS59 with a distributed
multipole analysis (DMA) model60 were used to perform the
structure relaxations within USPEX. The 25 lowest energy
structures from each potential model were reoptimized using
the B86b-XDM functional. For the most promising structures,

Figure 6. Energy comparison for various resorcinol polymorphs. (a)
Lattice energy vs volume plot for all low energy structures found in the
present study, as calculated at the B86b-XDM level of theory. (b)
Helmholtz free energy diﬀerences vs temperature for selected
polymorphs.
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most stable structure matches that of the new polymorph ε
(Figure 3). The orthorhombic lattice constants directly
obtained from the simulation (a = 17.634 Å, b = 10.361 Å, c
= 5.738 Å) were ﬁtted using the FullProf suite62 (Table 3) to

herringbone arrangement in a projection running along the c
direction. The ε form is enantiomorphous (point group D2),
whereas α and β are polar (C2v). In ε, hydroxyl groups make
continuous chains comprised of both independent molecules
that crudely trace square waves propagating along b. Meanwhile, only one of the independent molecules is situated such
that both of its hydroxyls bridge these chains. The P21 structure
is similar to α, however it consists of Rb conformers as opposed
to Ra.63 The H-bonded chain still runs around the 21 axis, now
associated with the b axis by convention, but the glide
reﬂections are forfeited by the more dissymmetric conformers
raising the value of Z′ to 2.
The enthalpy of the P21 structure is close to that of β, but is
lower than that of ε. However, this monoclinic phase has not
been observed. A recent computational study showed that the
addition of vibrational free energy contributions aﬀect rankings
of polymorph stability.64 Therefore, we calculated the free
energies for all four polymorphs at various temperatures. As
shown in Figure 6b, the results near room temperature are in
qualitative agreement with our experimental results. P21 is
decidedly higher in free energy at room temperature than any
of the three phases that have been observed to date. The free
energies in Figure 6b are computed within the harmonic
approximation. Not unexpectedly, anharmonic contributions to
the free energy become important at higher temperatures. This
issue is discussed in greater detail in the SI.
Despite the high free energy of the P21 polymorph, we
sought to test its stability by subjecting this structure to
molecular dynamics in the isothermal−isobaric ensemble at 370
K and 1 atm pressure. Over the course of more than 100 ps, we
observed no signiﬁcant changes in the averages of the cell
parameters that would signify a structural transition.
In parallel to this study, crystal structure prediction
calculations were also performed using a quasi-random
sampling approach to global lattice energy exploration, as
implemented in the GLEE code65 including all three conformers in Z′ = 1 and all conformational combinations in Z′ =
2. These structures were lattice energy minimized using a
transferable exp-6 atom-atom pontential and atomic multipoles,
using DMACRYS and CrystalOptimizer66 to allow molecular
ﬂexibility during optimization. See workﬂow (Figure S1). This
study also found the α, β, ε, and P21 forms with very similar
energy ranking to the B86b-XDM results, in addition to a
number of other potential low energy polymorphs involving all
three molecular conformers (see SI).

Table 3. Comparison of Structures of Resorcinol
Polymorphs
phase

α29

β9

εa

εb

P21

conformation
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
β (deg)
V (Å3)
space group
Z, Z′

Ra
10.53(3)
9.53(3)
5.66(2)
90
568.0
Pna21
4, 1

Rb
7.91(1)
12.57(2)
5.50(1)
90
546.9
Pna21
4, 1

Rb
17.775
10.715
5.733
90
1048.4
P212121
8, 2

Rb
17.900
10.568
5.722
90
1082.4
P212121
8, 2

Rb
9.380
5.466
10.591
89.153
543.0
P21
4, 2

a

Room temperature data collected with a microdiﬀractometer. b200 K
data collected at ESRF. Reported errors from least-squares ﬁtting of
lattice parameters (1−2 × 10−4 Å) are too small to be physically
meaningful.

get the best correspondence with the experimental pattern. The
crystal structure was further reﬁned for the powder diﬀraction
pattern collected at ESRF at 200 K using the FullProf suite.
Geometries of both symmetry independent resorcinol molecules were ﬁxed as rigid bodies. The best reﬁnement (Figure 4)
converged to Rp = 5.46%, Rwp = 7.74%, χ2 = 0.838. The root
mean-squared deviation (RMSD) between the models before
and after reﬁnement is only 0.145 Å for 20 molecules chosen
from the supercell.
The hydrogen bonding arrays of Robertson’s α and β, as well
as the new form ε, and the unobserved P21 phase are compared
in Figure 7. The resorcinol molecules form similar angles (ca.
63° in α, 59° in β, 56° in ε) with respect to the ab plane and ca.
62° with respect to the ac plane for the P21 phase. In the α
structure, heterochiral, helical H-bonded arrays of four
molecules run along the 21 screw axes parallel to [001]; there
is a pseudo tetragonal relationship. In the densest β form, all
rings are approximately parallel to the b axis appearing with a

■

THE RESORCINOL RIDDLE
Background. A great deal of attention has been directed at
a question that goes by the name of “the resorcinol riddle”.17 In
1949, Wells67 noted that the common phase of solution grown
resorcinol, α, grows much faster in one direction along its polar
c axis than in the opposite direction. He speculated that the
hydroxyl rich end was probably retarded in aqueous solutions
because of strong hydrogen bonds with water that must
disassociate for the crystals to continue to grow. Consequently,
the aryl “hind quarters” on the opposite side of the crystal
would more readily add new solute molecules. This prediction
lurked in the literature. Two scientists tried to make the
absolute assignment of the fast growing direction of the polar
axis in respective dissertations from Zürich68 and Rehovot.69
The work accomplished therein was characterized in accessible
publications by, respectively, Milisajevic with Davey and
Bourne,70 and by Wireko with Leiserowitz, Lahav among

Figure 7. Resorcinol crystal structures (a) α, (b) β, (c) P21, and (d)
the ε phase. The views in each case are such that the molecules in any
one structure project equal areas onto the plane of the page.
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others.17 Chemical assignments were used to determine the
sense of the polar axis. Oriented nuclei on silica surfaces grow
slowly. Assuming resorcinol is bound to silica through the
hydroxyl rich end, the fast growing surface was then hydroxyl
rich. Habit and growth rate changes in the presence of tailormade additives, in conjunction with the anomalous dispersion
of X-rays to directly assign the sense of the polar axis, were in
agreement with one another and likewise supported the notion
that the hydroxyl rich end was fast growing, in contrast to
Wells. While the ends of the polar axis are quickly distinguished
as hydrophobic (+c) and hydrophilic (−c), the growth actually
occurs on {011} and {011}̅ faces. The OH groups actually
emerge at the slow growing end, because this end more
strongly associates with hydrogen bonds accepting solvent
molecules. Wells got the wrong answer for the right reason.
These judgments were later supported by molecular dynamics
calculations71 of water binding to the resorcinol surfaces as well
as density functional theory.72 Taken together, this body of
work spoke directly to important questions regarding solvent
control of crystal growth originally framed by Wells. Moreover,
preferential dissolution at the fast growing end was consistent
with the protection of the slow end by strongly bound solvent
molecules.
Resorcinol sublimes easily. In 2005, Srinivasan and Sherwood
reported that resorcinol likewise grows rapidly in the [001̅]
direction from the vapor, suggesting that the growth dichotomy
was intrinsic to resorcinol, and that there was no need to invoke
solvent control as an explanation, as solvent and water vapor
were rigorously excluded in their experiments.73 They
suggested the self-poisoning of the slow growing faces by
resorcinol in a minor conformation could account for
comparable observations in solution and in the vapor. The
problem was reviewed the next year by Lahav and
Leiserowitz,74 followed by force ﬁeld calculations with
Weissbuch75 that supported the self-poisoning proposition
consistent with the concept of stereocontrolled additive
inhibition. In 2011, Srinivasan and Sherwood emphasized the
diﬀerences in microtopography on the faces of the crystals
developed on opposing ends, illustrating intrinsic growth
diﬀerences that are required by symmetry.76
In 2007, more extensive MD simulations revealed that the
slow growing {011} faces were worse oﬀ than merely selfpoisoned, they were ill-constructed with jumbled interfaces not
suited to rapid growth.77 Even more recent simulations from
just last year showed that in fact, the fast growing faces also
accumulate molecules in a jumble, but these quickly rearrange
so as to increase the length of the crystal at the +c end. They
likened this process to the two-step nucleation mechanism78
which has transformed our understanding of crystal growth.79
In the very latest simulation, the same authors open the door to
experiments in the melt. They show that the α phase in
equilibrium with melt slabs capping the polar axis, do indeed
grow with asymmetric rates as expected at temperatures below
60 °C.80
Is this the last words on the resorcinol riddle? We are afraid
not. We owe a debt to the resorcinol riddle because
Chatchawalsaisin et al., to provide a solution with molecular
dynamics simulations, developed an optimized resorcinol force
ﬁeld that was helpful in our determination of the structure of
the ε phase.44 Here, we repay this debt in two ways: 1. By
extending the resorcinol riddle to experiments from the melt;
previously asymmetric growth was only evaluated by experi-

ment in the vapor and in solution, and 2. By extending the
resorcinol riddle to the other polar phase, β.
β Resorcinol Riddle: Tailor Made Additives in the Melt
and the Absolute Sense of Growth in Polar Spherulites.
In spherulites, there is only one fast growing direction, the
radius outward, no matter what crystallographic direction or set
of symmetry related directions that is. The spherulites in Figure
1 of the β and ε forms both have one crystallographic radius,
and one fast growing direction or symmetry related directions.
α and β resorcinol share the same polar space group, Pna21.
Thus, we might ask whether β resorcinol single crystals in the
melt also grow more rapidly in one direction rather than
another. Unfortunately, there is nothing in the literature about
the morphology or growth kinetics of the β phase which is
stable only at elevated temperatures. It is diﬃcult to work with
in solution as it quickly transforms to α at room temperature.
However, in the melt, it is persistent. Single crystals of β, rather
than spherulties, can be obtained at small supercoolings. We
had earlier established by optical crystallography and powder Xray diﬀraction that the polar axis <001> is the radial direction in
the spherulites.1 But we do not know whether the fast direction
is [001] or [001̅]. We can address this question by using tailormade additives following the logic of Leiserowitz, Lahav and coworkers, who have previously shown that pyrogallol (Scheme
2) stereoselectively inhibits fast growing oxygen-rich {011}̅
Scheme 2. Tailor Made Additives Used to Establish Polar
Direction of β Resorcinol

faces of α resorcinol whereas pholoroglucinol, orcinol (Scheme
2), and α-resorcylic acid inhibit slow growing hydrogen-rich
{011} faces (Figure 8a).16,17,74,75
We selected a similar set of additives with small diﬀerences.
The four compounds in Scheme 2 come in isomeric pairs,
pyrogallol and phloroglucinol, as well as 2-methylresorcinol
(not in the set used previously) and 5-methylresorcinol
(orcinol) respectively. Pyrogallol and 2-methylresorcinol
should slow the hydroxyl rich end, as the benzene ring is
unencumbered by docking the aryl ring side ﬁrst, whereas
phloroglucinol and 5-methyresorcinol will bind to the slow
growing end with obstructing hydroxyl or methyl groups
exposed at the interface. The rate of growth of β spherulites was
tested for these two pairs of compounds, at several diﬀerent
concentrations in the melt. However, we dismissed the use of
the trihydroxybenzene isomers because phloroglucinol had
considerably higher melting than resorcinol (219 vs 110 °C)
obviating the preparation of homogeneous melts of known
composition. Thus, here we focus on the methyl derivatives of
resorcinol, whose melting points are close to that of resorcinol,
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Figure 8. Projections of crystal structures of α (a) and β (b) resorcinol
normal to the polar axes on the (010) and (100) planes, respectively.
For α resorcinol, the 5-methylresorcinol and 2-methylresorcinol
molecules can bind to the +c and −c directions, respectively, and
subsequently block them. For β resorcinol, 5-methylresorcinol and 2methylresorcinol molecules can bind to the −c and +c, respectively.
Figure 9. β Resorcinol single crystals (a) and spherulites (b) growing
from the melt close to the melting point and at room temperature,
respectively. Admixture of 5-methylresorcinol 10 wt %. (c). Eﬀect of 2methylresorcinol (red symbol and lines) and 5-methylresorcinol (black
symbol and lines) admixture on the growth rate of β resorcinol in the
faster +c direction in single crystals formed at supercooling of 0.5 °C
(up triangles and squares) and spherulites formed at room
temperature (down triangles and circles).

2-methylresorcinol (114−120 °C), and 5-methylresorcinol
(106−112 °C).
Figure 9 shows the eﬀect of additive concentration on the
growth rate of single crystals and spherulites. Data are plotted
only for the faster ⟨001⟩ direction since in single crystals the
slower ⟨001⟩ end is essentially immobile; in spherulites only the
growth of the radial direction can be observed. Not surprisingly,
the additives slow down crystallization presumably aﬀecting the
mass transport in the crystallization medium.
For single crystals, growth at small supercoolings is mainly
controlled by the interface kinetics. Since 2-methylresorcinol
inhibits crystallization much more strongly than 5-methylresorcinol, there should be speciﬁc interactions between the faster
⟨001⟩ direction and the 2-methylresorcinol molecules.
Assuming that 2-methylresorcinol can more easily adsorb to
and inhibit {011} growth faces than {011̅} (Figure 8b) one can
surmise that the faster growth occurs along +c direction. Thus,
we can assign the radial growth direction of spherulites as +c.
In the case of spherulites forming at room temperature, the
growth rate decrease is comparable for both additives. This
observation can be attributed to the fact that at high
supercooling the growth rate is mostly controlled by
diﬀusion/viscosity and not by the interface kinetics. Nevertheless, in accordance with the single crystals, even for
spherulites, 2-methylresorcinol is a more eﬃcient inhibitor
than 5-methylresorcinol, again indicating that the radial
direction is + c.
ε Resorcinol Riddle. Is there a riddle of ε resorcinol? If by
riddle we mean absolute direction of growth, then the answer is
“No”. ε Resorcinol has point symmetry 222 (D2) and is devoid
of a polar axis. ε-Spherulites do not have an absolute sense of
radial growth. But, one aspect of this new phase that is not fully
understood is that the ε phase always forms twisted crystalline
ﬁbrils or lamellae, a feature that sometimes applies to the β
phase. Figure 1 poses a diﬀerent riddle: what is the etiology of
the twisting, the feature of resorcinol growth from the melt that

attracted us to resorcinol growth in the ﬁrst place.1 Why and
when are the crystals of the β and ε twisted? This is a much
older8 resorcinol riddle. It is also a riddle that transcends
resorcinol and applies to many materials scattered throughout
the kingdom of crystals that are likewise twisted.21
Although the twisting mechanism remains an open question
at present, we can make several comments about the twisting
mechanism in β and ε. The β phase grows as needles along c.
Because of the crystal symmetry, the crystal tip is bisected by
two reﬂection planes. The β phase cannot twist in the absence
of a chiral additive. Indeed, (2R,3R)-(+) and (2S,3S)(−)-tartaric acid twist the β phase in opposite directions, as
compared with ε. Racemic acid produces untwisted ﬁbrils. The
ε phase forms enantiomorphous crystals in the space group
P212121. Crystal twisting generally requires an additive, however
because the crystals are chiral, the additive need not be. Indeed,
the achiral additives 2- and 5-methylresorcinol produce smooth
spherulites of β with straight ﬁbrils (Figure 9b), while they
produce banded spherulites of ε with twisted ﬁbrils (Figure
1e,f). Thus, the twisting can be predicted on the basis of the
symmetries of host and guest which strongly supports mixed
crystal formation as the origin of twisting. All evidence points to
an interaction between the two agents wholly consistent with
the Neumann-Curie Principle of Symmetry.18
Why tartaric acid favors the formation of a new phase
remains a mystery. As tartaric acid has a much higher melting
point than resorcinol, it may be that microcrystals precipitate
from the melt and epitaxially nucleate the new phase.
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■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A few mg of resorcinol (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) mixed with 0−25 wt %
(2R,3R)-(+)- or (2S,3S)-(−)-tartaric acid were placed between a
microscope slide and a glass coverslip and melted on a Koﬂer bench at
ca. 180−190 °C. The temperature was higher than the resorcinol
melting point (Tm = 110 °C) in order to melt the tartaric acid (Tm =
171−174 °C) as well. Then the samples were cooled and crystallized
either at room temperature or on a Koﬂer bench at 30−90 °C or in a
refrigerator at 4 °C. Some samples were remelted and subsequently
crystallized on a hot stage (Model FP90, Mettler-Toledo). Polarized
light micrographs were made with an Olympus BX50 microscope
equipped with a digital camera. The linear retardance was determined
by the rotating polarizer technique, as implemented in a prototype of
the Metripol microscope.81,82 The diﬀerence in refractive indices was
obtained by dividing the measured retardance by the sample thickness.
The thickness of the crystalline ﬁlm was determined from the height
images recorded with an atomic force microscope (MFP-3D-SA
system, Asylum Research). Measurements were performed in contact
mode at a deﬂection of −2.0 V on samples without cover slides.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns were collected using a Bruker AXS
D8 DISCOVER GADDS microdiﬀractometer equipped with a
VANTEC-2000 two-dimensional detector and a 0.5 mm MONOCAP
collimator (Cu Kα radiation). The data collection was performed in
reﬂection mode either from an as-grown crystalline ﬁlm on a glass slide
with the cover glass removed or from a powder detached from the
glass slide and attached to a silicon wafer with a small amount of
vacuum grease.
High-resolution synchrotron powder diﬀraction data were collected
at the ID22 beamline of the ESRF at a wavelength of 0.41064 Å and at
200 K via a cryostream. The powder of ε resorcinol was detached from
the glass slide and placed in a 1 mm capillary. The pattern was
collected immediately afterward at a low temperature of 200 K to
retard the phase transformation.
Raman spectra were collected with a Thermo Scientiﬁc DXR
Raman microscope (laser wavelength 532 nm, laser power 5 mW)
from an as-grown crystalline ﬁlm on a glass slide with the cover glass
removed.
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